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Recent News

260 campers and staff tested positive.

Recent News

MA COVID Rates – All Ages:
Schools and Camps

MA Population 0-19 years: 1.57 million. Current daily case rate ~ 1 in 31,000.
MA Total population: 6.9 million. Current daily case rate ~ 1 in 22,000.

Brookline-Area Summer Camps
• Data solicited from Brookline Area Summer Camps
open for in-person experiences
• Awaiting list of additional camps from DPH
• 6 out of 7 camps responded
• Enrollment ranged from 10 children per week to over
400 children per week, 3 staff to 130 staff
• Mixture of indoor and outdoor camps
• Age range of children 15 months to 16 years old; most
are K-8 (5-14).
• All subject to MA guidelines: group sizes ≤ 10 kids and
2 staff

Brookline-Area Summer Camps
• Total Enrollment: 772 children per week, with
a total of 3515 weeks of camp attended
• Staff: 213 staff per week, with a total of 1034
staff-weeks of camp worked
• 1 known student exposure to COVID + person
outside of camp
• Total confirmed COVID cases in children: 0
• Total confirmed COVID cases in staff: 0

Sample Feedback From Camp Leaders
•

General experience with kids handling masks, social distancing
requirements, etc.?
– “No major issues. It was like teaching a new habit with constant reminders.”
– “The children (and families) are SO happy to be back. The teachers and staff
all wear masks all of the time. Many children (over the age of 2) wear a mask
to school. It seems that it has been challenging for children to wear a mask
safely and properly during the day (they are constantly playing with it, sucking
on it etc.). As to distancing - our teachers remind the children to ‘give each
other space’ and have designed the classrooms and learning environments to
facilitate distancing. This is working well. Most of the staff agree that the
transition has been easier than they expected.”

•

More to come next week

